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}UDICIAL CLARITY: GIVING TEETI I TO TI IE 
APPLICATION Of FEDERAL DISABILITY LAWS IN 
CHARTER SCI IOOLS 
S:zr:zh Wiese/thier* 
I. INTRODUCTION 
D.B., a nine-year-old student with an emotional dis~1bility, was 
brutally restrained and held against his will in an isolation room ten 
times throughout the course of the school year due to manikst~ltions 
of his disability. 1 On one occasion, D.B. began to panic as he was 
escorted to the in-school suspension room and tell to the ground 
sobbing.2 The behavior interventionist then grabbed D.B. by his 
arms and dragged him into the room with such f()rce that D.B.'s Llce 
and mouth slammed into the ground, chipping his tooth. 3 lJ pon 
injury, D.B. began to panic tl.1rther and was physic1lly restrained f()r 
fifteen minutes bd()re being brought to a small, soundproof closet 
where he was held f()r an additional thirty minutes. 4 On another 
occasion, D. B. was told that if he was unable to calm down, he 
\vould be handcutlcd and tasered; a school official then sat on top of 
him, constricting his breathing and causing him to urinate on 
himself s 
D.B. is classified as a student with a disability under the 
Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act 
("IDEA")/' however, he has yet to receive an individualized 
' S.1rah Wicsc:lthicr, ESt]. is cl 2012 mc1gna cum laude grc1dmtc of the JVhuricc A. Deane School 
of l.aw clt llot,tra llniw·r.sitv. 
I. Compbint at 1111 155, 163,l'.B. v. Pastorek. No. 2:10-cv-04049 (E.D. La. Oct. 26, 
2010). D.B.'s disability manifests itself in emotional "meltdowns" at school three to timr times 
a week. !d at 11 I 59. 
2. ld at 11 163. 
3. ld 
4. ld 
S. ld c\t 11 164. 
6. Individuals with Disclbilitics Educ.uion Improvement Act of 2004, 20 U.S.C. 
§§ 1400-14X2 (2006). ,kc a!w Iilfh1 notes 44-53 and accompanving text (discussing the 
IDEA). !-'or a student to he covered by the IDEA, he or she must be dassiticd within one or 
more of the thirteen categories of disc1bility enumerated in the IDEA. Sec 20 U.S.C. 
§ 140 I ( 3 J( A) ( 2006 ). The thirteen categories of disability, all defined within the IDEA, arc: 
mental rctclrdation, hcclring impairments, speech or Lmguagc impairmems, visual impairments, 
emotional disturbance, orthopedic impclirmcnts, autism, traumatic brain injurv, other health 
impainncnts, specific karning disclbilitics, blindness, deafiJCss, and multiple disabilities. M,\TI' 
CoiJE:o.;, A c;LrJJlE To Si'!TIAI EmrcAno:-.; Anvoc\CY: WIL\T l'MzE~Ts, CLit-.:ICJANs ANll 
AIJ\'OCi\TFS NFFll TO 1\.t-.:OW 39 (200<J). 
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education plan ("IEP"f or the rcbtcd scrviccsX that the law 
rcquircsY Instead, the public charter school where D.B. attends has 
removed him from the classroom and punished him for a 
manifestation of his disability. 1 0 
D.B.'s experience is not unique: countless students with 
disabilities who attend charter schools arc not receiving the special 
education and related services that the law rcquircs. 11 Ch~1rtcr schools 
arc also engaging in discriminatory practices in order to limit the 
number of enrolled students with disabilitics.I2 Consequently, these 
students arc denied their right to receive a free appropriate public 
education (" f APE") !3 and arc discriminated against because of their 
disabilities. Some of the nation's leading charter schools, touted for 
their success in ~Khicving improved educational outcomes, arc the 
worst culprits.I4 
7. An IEP is a "written statcmcnr tin· each child with a disabilitv that is developed, 
reviewed, and revised in accordance with [the IDEA[." 20 U.S.C. § 1414(d)( I )(AJ(i) (2010). 
The IF!' is the "cemcrpiccc" of the IDEA and is "designed to provide ;l nud map fc>r the child\ 
educational programming during the n>ursc of the coming vcar." T!IOMAS F. GllFR:-.ISEY & 
KATIIE Kl.i\KE, Si'ECIAI. EllUCATIO:-\ LAW 109 (3d ed. 200X). 
X. The IDEA requires that related services be provided to a cLlssificd student who 
requires them. 20 U.S. C. § 140 I (9) (20 I 0) . . ~(·c ;1/m Iilfi~l notes 4X-50 and accompanving text 
(discu"ing rcl.!tcd services that must be provided under the IDEA). 
9. (:om plaint, supu note I, at ,1,1 155-61. 
I 0. !d. at ,1,1 I 62-64. 
II. D.B. is one of ten studcms with disabilities, eight of which ;lttend charter schools, 
n;lmcd in a class-action Llwsuit ag;linst the Louisiana Department of Fduotion . . ~(·c gcnci~llh· 
Complaint, supr;l note I. Each of the students has ;lllcged that thcv were denied a FAPE; their 
stories arc both horrific and eve opming. !d. 
12. .kc, c.p,., Micluel Wincrip, .-'vfc.>S;Igc l..J-om ;1 Charrcr 5(hool: Thril·c or Tr,mskr, 
N.Y. TI.v!ES, july II, 2011, at Al4 (discussing a student that was counseled ollt of continuing 
enrollment at Harlem SucC(:ss Academy 3 in New York Citv); Letter ti·om Jr,l A. Burnim & 
Lewis Bossing, Legal Dir. & Senior Attornev, judge David 1.. lhzelon Center ti>r Mcnral 
He,llth Law, to Anurima Bhargava, Chid~ Educ. Opportunities Section, U.S. lkp't of justice, 
Civil Rights Div. (,'v!ay 12, 2011 ), ;11';11/ahk ar 
http://www .I >;lze I< m.org/1 j nk( :1 ic k .aspx ?fi lctickct = 
ZrlsqwTjXU7X'J1,3d&tabid=77 [hereinafter Bazelon Civil Rights Complaint[ (discussing how 
ch,lrtn schools seck to avoid enrolling students with disabilities bv asking questions about 
disabilities in applications and counseling om and how students with disc1bilitics have been 
segregated in the District of Columbia public school system). Some have speculated tlut 
"[ d [iscrimin;ltion ;lgainst students with disabilities may be even more extreme than it appc;lrs 
bccwsc charter schools an: reported to be artificially raising their coums bv t.1king onlv the 
children who arc easiest to serve and dirccrin)!, others elsewhere." Mark C. \N cber, .~j>ni1! 
hluution fiwn the ( n1mp) Ground Up: Cluldrcn with J)i,·,lhilirics 1i1 ;1 Clurtcr .~dwol­
[)cpmdmr Fducmim.Shrcm, I! LOY. j.l'UB. INT. L. 2!7, 220 (2010). 
13. 20 U.S.C. § 1400(d)( I )(A) (2006). Sec Iilfi·a text accompanying note 45. 
14. Ci)Jllf'.li'C T!!F l.mTERY (Crear Curve Films 2010) (highlighting Harlem Success 
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Charter schools arc unique in that they arc public but tl·cc from 
the regulation and oversight traditional public schools arc subject to 
in order to provide them with the opportunity to usc innovative 
teaching methods to improve student outcomcs. 1S Despite this 
autonomy, charter schools arc still bound by the federal special 
cduotion ~1nd civil rights laws that protect students with 
disabilitics. 16 The rigid and rigorous standards of these disabilitv laws 
L L , 
arc incongruent with the flexible and innov~1tivc structure of charter 
schools, making compliance a challcngc.l7 
The problem with most charter schools is not that they seck to 
violate the laws protecting students with disabilities, but rather that 
they do not have the resources to provide these students with 
appropriate special education and related scrviccs. 1 ~ Charter schools 
t:Kc significant challenges in balancing their mission to achieve 
academic success through creative and flexible teaching methods 
against compliance with rigid federal disability laws.l<J In order to 
~Khieve the appropriate balance, there must be judicial interpretation 
~md clarification to give teeth to the requirement that charter schools 
comply with federal disability laws and to set t(>rth the obligations 
and freedoms of charter schools in educating students with special 
needs. 20 Without the courts weighing in, this discrimination will 
Academ\' .md irs cKhievements in providing opportunities t(Jr children requiring special 
eduution) with vVincrip, supr;J note 12 (discussing how a student with disabilities .mmding 
Harlem Success Academy 3 W;\s counseled out by cl psychologist who told the student\ mother 
tlut he was better suited eLsewhere instead of classifving him with a disabilin· and providing 
him services). 
IS. Sec discussion IiJ!i-;JPart II. 
16. lei\' 1'. Heuhcrt, Schoo/1· ~Vit!unit Rules? (}w·rcr School1, FcdCJ:JI J)iu!JJ!in· /.;11v, 
;llldthcJ';JradoxcsorJ)cn;!!,uluion, 32 HARV.C.R.-C.L. L. REV. 301,313-27 (l<J<J7). Sccalm 
discmsion Iilfi·a Part III. B. 
17. .~(·c gcnco//1· LAURE:-.J MORANDO RIIIM ET AI.., !~ST. HJR Tl IE STUDY OF 
FXCEI'TIO~AL CIIII.llRE:--.J A:-.JD YOUTII, i'RO)HT lr--.:TERSHT RESEARCII REPORT #4: 
C! !ARTER SCI!OOLS' SPECIAL EDUCi\TIO;o.; INFRASTRLJCTUR!:S (2006 ). Sec ;!lw discussion 
Iilfi:J Parr IV.A. 
I~- Heuhert, Sllf'IOI note 16, at 34~; Stephanie lhnchero & Caroline Porter, C/w·rcr 
School1 J-:JI/5!1ort on J)i,ahlcd, WALL ST. J., June 20, 2012, at A2 (noting that some charter 
schools do not h.wc access to n:gionc1l cooperatives to provide special eduution services like 
tuditiotl.ll school districts do and that charter schools receive an ;tverage of 20'){, less ftmding 
til.ln traditioml schools). c~(·c ill\'() discussion Iilfi·a !'art IV .C. 
I <J. Sec discussion inli:1Part IV. 
20. It should be noted tlut not all chJrter schools discriminate clgc1inst students with 
di"1hiliries or bil to provide a ~APE. In bet, many clurter schools arc dedicated exclusivt:lv to 
educating students with disabilities. jUJ.IE ~- MEA!l, CHARTER SC!!OOI.S DFS!l;l\Eil FOR 
0 IIJ.IlRF:--.1 WIT! I DISABILITIES: A~ 1:--.II'J'I!\I. EXAM!l\ATIO:--.J 01' !SSllES 1\:--.ID Qt:FSTIO:--.:S 
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continue. 
This Note will examine charter schools' discrimination against 
students with disabilities and propose a solution for ensuring that 
charter schools enroll and educate these students in compliance with 
fcdcr<ll disability laws. Part II will discuss charter schools and why 
they arc an attractive alternative to traditional public schools. Part III 
will examine the federal laws applicable to students with disabilities 
and their application to charter schools. Part IV will examine the 
discrimination that students with disabilities EKe in charter schools 
and will identity why this discrimination occurs. In Part V, this Note 
proposes that judicial intervention is necessary in order t()r 
discrimination and noncompliance to cease. History has shown that 
gains tor students with disabilities have not been realized until a 
court has interpreted and required compliance with the complex 
requirements of the federal laws. Thcrd()rC, it is necessary t(x a court 
to clarify how a charter school can reconcile its mission and limited 
resources with its obligations under federal disability laws. Part VI 
concludes that, although judicial intervention is only one piece of the 
puzzle, it is essential to ensure that the rights of students with 
disabilities arc protected when they seck to take advantage of the 
innovative educational opportunities charter schools atl(xd to their 
non-disabled peers. 
II. CHARTER SCHOOLS 
Charter schools arc public schools that "arc free from a range of 
state laws and district policies stipulating what and how they teach, 
where they can spend their money, and who they can hire and fire. In 
return, they arc held strictly accountable for their ac1dcmic and 
financial pcrf(xmancc."21 Although state laws regarding charter 
schools differ, the mission of the charter school movement is the 
same: usc innovative teaching methods to improve student 
outcomes, provide educational choice, and stimulate improvement of 
Rc\ISEll 'J-1 0 (2008 ). Because of their ability to be LTCcltivc cmd usc innovative methods with 
these students, many charter schools have been successhd in educating students with disabilities 
cllld helping them progress in ways traditional public schools had been unable to accomplish. 
Sec, e.g., U.S. l)!.:P'T OF EllUC., SUCCESSHJI. C!IARTER SCIIOOI.S 44-45 (2004), auii:Ihlc at 
http:/fwww.cd.gov/admins/comm/choicefcharrer I hereinafter SLJ(;( :ESSHT!. c:rrARTFR 
Scrroor.s I (discussing how at Ralph A. Gates Elementary School students receiving special 
education arc included in general education skills groups tlut have a resource special education 
teacher as part of the teaching team and rhe school's child-tind procedures). 
21. St ~CCESSHTI. CI !ARTER Scrroor.s, supr:Inotc 20, clt l. 
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the existing public education systcm.22 
Charter schools provide an attractive option to parents who find 
that the traditional public school is not effective in instructing their 
children, but cannot afl<>rd to move to a location with a better school 
or to send their children to a private school. 23 P~1rcnts arc drawn to 
the innovative curricula and instructional approaches, small class 
sizes, and positive reputations charter schools have f(>r enhancing 
educational outcomcs.24 Although charter schools take ditkrcnt 
t<:m11s, succcsstld charter schools share key clements that enable 
success, including mission-driven programming, internal 
accountability, strong partnerships with parents and the community, 
and innovation across the school program.2S 
The charter school concept originated in the early 1970s, when 
an educator proposed the idea that a small group of teachers should 
be granted a charter to explore new educational approaches f(>r their 
srudcnts.26 Tmby, there arc more than 4900 charter schools 
cduc1ting over i. 7 million students across the U nitcd States. 27 
22. !d. 
23. .~(·c Rchcbh GlccJson, Chzrtcr ,<,(·hoof,· ;znd .'>j>coczl hluution: 1':zrt oF the 5i,Jution 
or l';zrt of the l'rol>lcm>, ') LJ])C L. REV. 145, 154 (2007) . . '>(·c afw TIIF 1.< JTITR Y, SIIJ>t:z note 
14 (f(,llowing f{Hu· l:llnilics who sought to have their children selected in the lottery to .lttcnd .1 
clurter school in Harlem because thev w;mted their children to receive a high-qtLtlitv education 
am! not ;tttcm! their E1iling zone school). 
24. Gleason, supr;znotc 23, at 154. 
25. SUCCESSFUL Ci IARTFR SCIIOOLS, supt:z note 20, at 5-20. !:'or an in-depth analvsis 
of eight charter schooLs identified bv the United States Dcpartmmt of Eduotion ;\S succcsstld 
models, sec SLICCF.SSHIL CIIARTER SCI!OOLS, Sllj>l:l note 20, ;Jt [';Jrt [J. Despite the positive 
,\Ccobdc.s surrounding charter schools ;md their abilitv to improve educational outcomes, critics 
have argued that then· is no evidence that charter schools ;Kttully do a better job than 
traditional public schools. Gleason, supra note 23, ;\t 154. Overall, it has been calculated rlut 
on!v 17% of charter schools deliver better results than the public schools rlut serve the same 
populatiom. l'H; TYRF, T!!E Goo!l SCI!OOL: How SMART l'ARF:\TS GET T!IEIR KillS TIIF 
EIJLTCi\"riON TilEY DESFR VF 13 ( 20 II). Yet successful authorizers have reported that 
pcrfi>nlUlllT growth and stancbrdi1.cd test scores in their charter schools h;we cxceeckd that of 
their tr.Klitional public school countcrp;lrts. Sec U.S. DEl''T 01' EllU< ·., SUl'l'ORT!Nl; CI L\RTER 
surooL Exn:u.FN<:E TI!ROUl;rr QUALITY AuTIIORIZINl;: lNNOVATro~s 1~ EllUL\TION 
64, 67, 70, 73, 77, XO, X3, X7 (2007), ;z\·;u};zf>lc ;zt 
http://www.ed.gov/nclb/chc>ice/clurtcr/authorizing/index.html. h>r ;\ll interesting account of 
the dith:ring commtmity views on charter schools, sec T!!E L<riTERY, supz:z note 14 (showing 
the communitv's reaction to the emergence of charter schools as an ;Jiterrutive ro the !:tiling 
traditional public schools in Harlem, New York C:ity). 
26. Clarisse C. C:as;mm•;t, Note, Charter School>-.· A Step in the Right J)Ji·cction or ;I 
h)[Jrth f.dt Tum lin·f'uhlic hlucltlim>, 7 W!!ITriER J. Cilll.ll & !:'AM. All\'OC. 231, 233 
(200X). 
27. RC<JliCSt liw l'ropos;zf,· to F,t;zh/i,h (./urter Schoof,· Authon/cd lw the Ho;zrd or 
R<:!..{m~,_. 2011 (.hzrtcr .'>(hoof Appft(·,ztion J...'it, N.Y. S"!AIF EllL1<. DEl''T (Jan. 3, 2011 ), 
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Minnesota enacted the first charter school law in 1991; since then, 
almost every state has f()llowcd suit and enacted a charter school 
st~ltutc.2H These statutes set forth the process t()r obtaining and 
maintaining a charter and relieve the schools of most state and local 
regulations.29 Depending on the state, the duration of the initial 
charter will range from three to five years. 30 Generally, as long ~ls the 
charter school meets the perfl:m11ance goals outlined in its original 
contract, the charter will be rcnewnl 31 Schools will be shut down 
bd()re the charter expires, or the charter will not be renewed if they 
arc unsuccessful at meeting specific goals. 32 
Ill. SPECIAL EnUCATION33 
Before 1975, students with disabilities were routinely excluded 
from schools because states were not explicitly required to provide 
them with an education. 34 Legislation protecting individuals with 
disabilities was a direct result of the civil rights movement. 35 In 
Brown v. Board o{hducatjon,36 the Supreme Court articulated that 
"it is doubtful that any child may reasonably be expected to succeed 
in lite if he is denied the opportunity of an education, ~lnd that this 
.w:uhblc ;n http://www.p 12.nvsed.g<>V/psc/documents/20 I I NYSEI)Appliuti<mKit.pdf. 
2R. Clcason, supra note 23, at 147. As of 2009, the only states without clurter school 
legislation were Alabama, Kentucky, Maine, Momana, Nebrasb, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Wclshington, cmd West Virginia. DJ\Nt\Y WElL, Ci !ARTER SCI IOOL MO\'b\1E:\T: 
HISTORY, POLITICS, POLICIES, ECONOMICS A~ll EFI'ECTI\'EI\:ESS 123 (2d ed. 2009). 
29. Ht"ubert, sup~;1 note 16, at 30 I. Regulation is typically limit<"d to health and sa fen· 
of children, length of school y<"clr, enrollm<"llt reporting, and SJKCicll t"duution. Sec c;leason, 
supu note 23, at 14R-49. In addition, the statutes set lc>rth charter development, cover studem 
issut"s such as non-discrimination and special education, establish the legal status and tisol 
character of the schools, ickmit)' sutling and labor relations boumbri<"s, cllld addrt"ss the 
xcountability of the charters to their boards. Id at 149-1 SO. 
30. l'ETER W. CROOKSON, JR. & KRISTINA BERl;ER, EXPECT MIRACLES: CIIARTER 
SCI IOOLS ANil TilE POI.ITICS OF HOPE At-\ll DESPAIR 64 (2002). 
31. Id 
32. Kn·in S. Huftt11clll, Note, Ch1rtcr Schoo/;·, F'fu:J! l'rotcction, :md the New School 
Rcfimn}vfmuncnt, 73 N.Y.U. L. REV. 1290, 1322-23 (I99H). 
33. Discussion of the history of special eduution legislation and the federal laws 
applicable to students with disabilities is adapted lrom Sarclh Wiesdthier, Note, Groomti1g 
Dogs fi>r the h'duc:wim:J! Scmi1g: The "JDFIA "BcluiJ<! Service Dogs Ill the l'uh!J(· Sci""'!', 39 
HOFSTRA L. REV. 757, p,lrt II (2011 ). 
34. ALLi\~ G. OSBORNE, JR. & CIIi\RLES J. RUSSO, SPEUi\L EDUCi\TIO:--.l i\ND TI I~ 
LAw: A GumE FOR I'Ri\CTITIONERS 6 (2003). 
35. Sec l'MJL T. JAH;ER & CYNTIIIA AI\~ BoWMi\t-\, DISi\BII.I'I'Y M,\TIERS: LH;,\1 
i\:\D PEDAl;<)(;!( 'i\1. ISSUES< ll' DISABII .ITY IN EDU< XriOt-\ 5-6 (2002 ). 
36. 347 U.S. 4R3 ( 1954). 
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"opportunity, where the state has undertaken to provide it, ts a right 
which must be made available to all on equal tcrms."37 By 
establishing that American public schools were open to all students, 
Brown paved the way for students with disabilities to receive a public 
education. 31l 
A. Federal Lm~s· Protecting Students with Dis·;z/nlities 
Students with disabilities arc protected from discrimination ~md 
atl(mkd specific rights by the IDEA,39 the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973 ("Rehabilitation Act"),40 ~md the Americans with Dis~1bilitics 
Act ("ADA"). 41 The IDEA is the federal law that governs how states 
must provide special education to students with disabilitics,42 while 
the Rehabilitation Act and the ADA arc civil rights statutes that 
~1pply generally to ~111 individuals with disabilitics_43 
The purpose of the IDEA is "to ensure that all children with 
disabilities have available to them a If APE I that emphasizes special 
education and related services designed to meet their unique needs 
and prcp~1rc them t()r further education, employment, ;md 
independent living."44 The IDEA defines rAPE ~1s: 
37. ld .rt 493 (emphasis added). 
3X. .S(·c j;\H;EK & BoWM;\:--.:, supr.z note 3S, at 6. further progress was not made until 
the carlv 1970s, when federal courts established the principle that ;~//students must be provided 
a !i-cc 11ppropriatc public education and held tlut exclusion of children with disabilities ti·om 
cduutional progrcrmming denied those children due process and cqu,rl protection of the bw. 
Mills v. Bd. of Educ., 341l l'. Supp. X66, H7S-76 (D.D.C. I972); !'a. Ass'n t<>r Retarded 
Children v. l'cnnsvJv,mia, 343 l'. Supp. 279, 302 (E.D. !'a. 1972). 
39. The IDEA wcrs origimlly passed in I 975 as the Education f(n· All Hcmdic.rppcd 
Childrm Act. Education l(n· All Handiuppcd Children Act of I 97S, Pub. L. No. 94- I 42, X9 
Stat. 773 (I 97S) (current version at 20 lJ .S.C. Si§ I 400-14X2 (2006 )). When the Eduution 
t(>r All 1-Lmdiuppcd Childrm Act was amended in 1990, the mmc was changed to the 
lndividucrls with Disabilities Education Act; it was later changed to the Individuals with 
Discrbilitics Eduution Improvement Act upon reauthorization in 2004. 5(·c CrR. HJH. EDUC. 
& E,\\!''T L\W, STL'llEt'\TS WIT! I DISABILITIES i\Nll SPECIAl. EDUCATION LAW 2 (27th ed. 
20 I 0); And reel Kavnc Kauti11an, !'olin· ;~nd Lzw of !ndividu;~J, with J)i,·cz/)Jlitics h/uution 
!mpnwcmcnt Act o/2004-: Attcmpniz!' No Student vVith fhlllhilin<·s h-It Hchind to the lc'.rtcnt 
hizfimczh/c, in EllliCATI:--.Il; INlllVI!lliALS WIT!! DISABII.ITIES: I DEJA 2004 J\Nil BEYO;-o;!l 39 
(Elena L. l;rigorenko cd., 200H). Although the oHicial name of rhe Act has changed, the 
acronvm "IDEA" is still most commonly used. 
40. Rchabiliution Act of 1973,29 U.S.C. §§ 701-796 (2006). 
41. Americans with DisabilitiesActofi')'}0,42 U.S.C. §§ 12101-I2213 (2006). 
42. lndividmls with Disabilities Education Improvement Act, 20 U.S.C. §§ 1400-14X2 
(2006) 
43. Scc29LJ.S.C. § 70l(b)-(c) (199X);42 U.S.C. § 1210I(b)(l) (200'J). 
44. 20 U.S.C. § 1400(d)( I )(A). 
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IS ipecial education and related services that-(A) h~1ve been 
provided at public expense, under public supervision and direction, 
and without charge; (B) meet the standards of the State educational 
agency; (C) include an appropriate preschool, elementary school, or 
secondary school education in the St<lte involved; and (D) arc 
provided in conformity with the individualized education 
program .... 45 
Although the IDEA by its terms docs not specifically define the 
term "appropriate, "46 the United States Supreme Court has provided 
that an appropriate education is one that provides an cducation<ll 
bcndit.47 
for a student to receive an educational benefit from his or her 
education, it may be necessary f{>r the school to provide related 
scrviccs.4R Related services include "transportation, and such 
developmental, corrective, and other supportive services ... as may 
be required to assist a child with a disability to benefit from special 
education .... "49 Related services must be provided if they arc 
required f(>r a student to gain access to a special education program, 
necessary f(>r the student to physically remain in the educational 
program, or when the student cannot make mcaningtld progress 
toward IEP goals without the services. so In order f(>r a student to 
receive the necessary related services, the services must be 
documented in the st{Jdcnt's IEP. 51 The IDEA requires all students 
45. Jd § 1401(9). 
46. .S(·c 0SBOR:--.IF & RUSSO, sup1:1110te 34, clt 21. 
47. I kndrick Hudson Cent. Sch. Dist. Bd. of Educ. v. Rowkv, 4SR U.S. 176, 206-07 
( 19R2) ( denving a student with a hearing impairmem a sign language interpreter because the 
educ1tional program the school provided complied with the procedures set fiJrth in the federal 
law and was reaso1uhly calculated to cnabk her to receive an educational bendit). The Rowin· 
Court emphasized that "the requirement that a State provide specialized eduutional sen·ices to 
handiupped children generates no additional rcquiremem that the services so provided he 
sutlicient to maximize each child's potential 'commensurate with the opportunity provided 
other children."' !d. at !9R. This standard has been described as emitling studems with 
disc1bilities to a "Chcvrokt, not a Cldilbc." Col lEt--:, SIIJ>r:l note 6, at 102. 
4R. 20U.S.C.§J401(9). 
49. !d.§ 1401(26)(A). The IDEA provides a non-exhaustive list ofrebted services, 
ranging fi·om speech language pathology and cmdiology services ro physiul and occupational 
thcrapv, counseling, social work services, and mediul services. /d.; (;l!ERNSFY & KLARE, sup1:1 
note 7, clt 44 & n. 79. 
50. OsBORNE & Russo, supnznote 34, at 49. 
Sl. .S(·c 20 u.s.c. § 1414(d)(l)(A)(i)(fV). ,S(·c :zlm Sllf'l:lnote 7. The mEA provides 
explicit requirements t(Jr what must he included in an lEI' program. 20 U.S.C. 
§ 1414(d)( I )(A). J-:or ''discussion of the intim1ution an lEI' must include, sec (;eorgc (;iuliani 
& Roger l'icrangclo, The fmport:IIICC or Undcrst:III<IIiJ,I{ !ndindu:z/i_,;cd hlucw!m l'rr~~;r:II/JS 
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with dis~1hilities to have an IEP developed by an IEP team. The IEP 
determines the needs of the student and sets f()rth an educational 
program that will provide the student with a fAPE."2 failure to 
develop and implement an IEP constitutes a violation of the student's 
rights under the IDEA.53 
In addition to the IDEA, the Rehabilitation Act and the ADA 
otter protection to students with disabilities. The Rehabilitation Act 
is a civil rights law that makes discrimination ag~1inst individuals \Vith 
disabilities unlawtltl by those who receive f\mds by federal subsidies 
or grants. 54 The ADA seeks to eliminate discrimination against 
individuals \Vith dis~1bilities and includes a prohibition against 
disability discrimination. 55 Both statutes ofkr similar protections to 
individuals with disabilities, especi~1lly in the school setting. 56 Section 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act ("Section 504")S7 provides that, "No 
otherwise qualified individual with a dis~1bility ... shall, solely, by 
reason of his or her disability, be excluded from participation in, be 
denied the bendits of~ or be subject to discrimination under any 
progr~1m or activity receiving federal fituncial assistance .... "5~ A 
student is covered under Section 504 if he or she has a physical or 
ment;ll impairment that substantially limits a major lite activity, such 
as learning; the coverage of the ADA is identical. 59 Thcrd()re, a 
(IF!\) 1i1 hnnk raw, N.Y. S'J'. B.A. ~AM. L. RFV. 16, 19-21 (2009). 
52. 20 u.s.c. ~ 1414(d). 
53. Sec gmeu/h· (;abrida Brizucb, Note, Afaking :In "//)};A" :1 Rc:zlin·: l'nmihilp. :1 
hn· Apf>rof>n;ztc l'uhlic Fduc:ztion fiw Children with J)kzbi!itics Under the fmlividtu/;· with 
])i;·,zhi!itics hluc.w(m Act, 45 VAl .. U. L. REV. 595 (20 II) (discussing the ditkrmccs bctwcm 
the circuits in evaluating when a bilurc to implement an I El' results in a denial of~ APE :Iilli 
:1rguing that the IDEA should mandate that school districts strictly adhere to all provisions of a 
studem's lEI'). 
54. Rclubilitation Act of 1973, 29 LJ.S.C. ~ 70l(b)-(c) (2006). Public schools arc 
subject to the Rehabilitation Act heuuse thcv receive kdcral subsidies :md grants. 
S5. Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990,42 LJ.S.C. ~~ 1210l(b)(l), 121~1(7)()) 
( 200(1 ). 
56. ( :oiiEN, supra note 6, at 34, 36-37. !:'or students with disabilities, the ADA did not 
:1dd :1n\· protections that difkr fi·om what Section S04 and the IDEA were :1lreadv providing in 
the school setting. Sec )AH;ER & BOWM1\N, supr:z note 35, ;lt 12. The ADA is to be 
imcrprctcd consistmtlv with how courts applv Section 504 . . kc ADA Amcndmcms Act of 
200~, l'uh. L. No. 11-324, 104 Sut. 327 ~ 2(:1)(3) (200~) (coditicd :1s :1mcmkd :1t 42 U.S.C. 
~~ 12101-12213 (2009)). In bet, the ADA Amendments Act cxplicirlv requires ADA and 
Section 504 c1scs to be an.1lvzed under the same bodv of bw . . ~(·c ADA Amendments Act of 
200~, l'ub. L. No. 11-324, I 04 Stat. 327. 
57. 29 us c.~ 794 (2002). 
5X. !d. ~ 794(a). 
59. ( :oiiFN, supra note 6, at 34-35. The ADA uses the s:1mc bngtugc as Section S04 to 
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student docs not have to be classified as having a disability under the 
IDEA to receive services, benefits, or protection under either Section 
504 or the ADA.00 
B. Application oFF(:dcral Di5abifi~v Laws to Charter Schools 
A charter school's accountability includes complying with the 
IDEA, Section 504, and the ADA.61 In [Kt, the regulations 
implementing the IDEA clearly state that, "Children with disabilities 
who attend public charter schools and their parents retain all rights 
under ]the IDEA]."62 Additionally, as a public entity and recipient of 
federal funds, charter schools must adhere to Section 504 and the 
ADA.63 
Depending on the state's statute, the charter school may either be 
considered part of the local education agency ("LEA," usually a 
school district) in which the LEA retains the responsibility f()r 
students with disabilities attending the charter school, or it may be 
considered an independent I -EA individually responsible for 
implementing special education f()r sn1dents with disabilitics.M 
ddine a disability as a "physical or mental impairment that suhstanti.lliV limits one or more 
major life clctivities of I cln I individual." 42 U.S. C. § 121 02( I )(A) ( 200'>). 
60. Sec discussion Sllj>l~l notes 54-60 and accompanving text (discussing the 
requirements of Section 504 and the ADA). 
61. ALLIS00: GAI'lllll FT. ;\f.., A,'vJ. INSTS. !'OR RESEARCI I, Ci L\RTFR SCI 1001 
SPECIAL EllllCi\TION COOPERATIVES: A MODEL FOR SLII'i'ORTJN(; Tl IE DFI.IVFR Y 01' 
SERVICES TO STLJDF:\TS WITII DISABII.ITIES 1:--J Ci !ARTER SCIIOOT.S I (20 II); Rl liM FT AI.., 
Sllf'r:l note 17, at I ("The charter contract is predicated on the supposition that a charter school 
applicant has the Cl)Xlcitv to fultill the pkthorcl of obligations clssociatcd with operating a 
charter school."). Sec alw Clcc1son, supr;J note 23, at Part II; Heuhcrt, Sllf'J'il note 16, clt Part 
II. 
62. 34 C.F.R. § 300.20'J(a) (2006 ). 
63. ,S(·c M Ei\ll, supra note 20, at 2 ("Sectton 504 and the ADA require tlut educational 
programs he operated tree from discrimination on the basis ofdisabilitv."); RIIIM F.T AI .. , supu 
note 17, clt I. It has been argued that charter schools have even greater obligc1tions than public 
schools to serve students with disabilities. Hcubert, .l'llf'ra note 16, at 313 ("For example, under 
rhc IDEA, Section 504, and I the ADA I, charter schools that arc independent of local school 
board control must meet the more extensive- -and expensive-requirements to which 
traditional school districts and other 'lool education agencies' cl!T subject. In addition, Section 
504 and I the ADA I apparently creclte heightened legal ob!ig;ltions i(>r charter schools, magnet 
schools, and other public schools that offer distinctive or unique cduutional progrc1ms." 
(citation omitted)). 
64. RIIL'vl ET i\1 .. , supr:1 note 17, at 2. The regulations implementing the IDEA specify 
the individual requirements l(>r charter schools that arc public schools of the LEA, clurtcr 
schools that are LEAs, and chclrter schools that arc neither an LEA nor a school that is a part of 
an LEA. 34 C.F.R. § 300.20'J(h)-(d) (2006). 
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Charter schools have various options t(Jr how to provide special 
education and related services to students who arc classified as having 
a dis~1bility under the IDEA, Section 504, and/or the ADA.65 
Depending on whether a charter school is part of the LEA or an 
independent LEA, it can choose to provide the services directly, join 
a charter school special education cooperative and pool resources 
with other ch~lrter schools in the area, or contract out with individual 
consultants and service providers.66 
IV. TilE STRUGGLE TO PROVIDE SPECIAL EDUCATION TO 
STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES 
Despite federal mandates to provide educational opportunities to 
students with disabilities, charter schools have struggled with 
compli~mcc.67 The underlying t(mndation of the IDEA was to 
provide students with disabilities access to a public education-
something that they were routinely denied before federal legislation 
was enacted.6X However, many charter schools have succumbed to 
the discriminatory practices of denying enrollment to students with 
disabilities, counseling students with disabilities to leave the school, 
and t:1iling to provide students with special education and related 
services_6'J This is particularly frustrating because approximately 5011\J 
of parents of students with disabilities specifically enroll their children 
in charter schools because of dissatisbction with special education 
65. RilL'-'! ET AI.., SIIJ>r.l nore 17, at 5 & tbl.l (2006) (listing the org:mizations and 
str.negies durrer schools use to assist them with providing special education :md related 
.services in order of prn·.1knce .1s: authorizer, individu.1l consultants, LEA or intermediate 
education .1gencv or unit, .st:lte education agencv, charter school association, charter school 
resource center, local non-profit that provides special education services, special education 
cooperati\T f(>r durter schools, educating management organization, and risk-pooling). 
66. !d For :ln eumination of charter school speci:ll education cooperati1·cs, sec 
(;,\t-.:DIII ET AI.., supra note 61. 
67. .kc, <'}:., Cassandra Cuarino & Derrick Chau, .'>/>co:ll Fducztion in Clurtcr .1m/ 
CiJIJI'Clltlcma/ l'uh/ic Schools, 1i1 ZIMMER FT :\!.., CIIART!-.R SCI 1001. O!'FR1\TIONS AND 
l'ERf'OIC\1.\;\ICE: E\'lllEI\:CF FROM Ci\I.IFORNI:\ 161 (2003); Ln11-en Mor.mdo Rhim, .'>j>cci:z! 
Fduczrion (./ullcn!fCS .111d ( Jpportunitics til the Ch1rtcr .'>d){}o/ Sector (N:1t'l Ch:1rter Sch. 
Research Project, C:tr. on Reinventing Pub. Educ., Working Paper No. 200X-12, 200R ). 
6X. Sec supu notes 34-3X and accompanving text. 
6'1. .'>(·c, e.g., Compbint, supr.1 note I (.lilcging that durter schools in New Orleans 
halT bikd to provide special education and reb ted services to students with disabilitie'); 
\Vinerip, .111pr.1notc 12 (discussing a student that was counseled out of continuing enrollment 
<lt the I Llrkm Success Ac1dcnw 3 in New York Citv); lhccclon Civil Rights Complaint, supt:l 
note 12 ( di,cussing how charter schools seck to avoid enrolling students with dis:1bilitics lw 
<1sking questions about dis:1bilitics in <lpplications and by counseling out). 
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services in the traditional public school setting. 70 Most of the 
noncompliant charter schools have not sought to violate the federal 
laws protecting students with disabilities or to discriminate ag~1inst 
them; they simply do not have the resources to adequately pcrf(mll 
their obligations under the laws and provide the special education 
and related services rcquircd_71 
A. Tension Between Chuicr Sd10ol Philosophy :1nd Federal 
Mandates 
Charter schools operate with flexibility and a lack of regulation in 
order to foster an innovative and successful learning cnvironmcnt.72 
In stark contrast, charter schools arc bound by the rigid requirements 
of the IDEA, Section 504, and the ADA_73 This tension is apparent 
111 many areas, including student discipline, placement, ~md 
enrollment. 
The IDEA sets f(xth specific guidelines for disciplining students 
with disabilities. A student classified under the IDEA cannot be 
removed from his or her placement f(>r more than ten school days per 
school year, and any long-term suspension must first be reviewed in a 
manifestation determination hearing because students cannot be 
punished f(>r manifestations of their disability. 74 These requirements 
often conflict with a charter school's philosophy on discipline. for 
example, at KIPP Academy Houston, students who misbehave arc 
required to stand on the "Porch," arc prohibited from socially 
interacting with anyone except adults, and must wear their unit(mns 
inside out.75 In order to work their way off the Porch, students must 
exhibit good behavior, pcrf(m11 community service, apologize, and 
set personal goals.76 At Roxbury Preparatory Charter School, 
students will receive demerits f(>r conduct violations such as 
misbehaving on the school bus, hiling to remain silent and walk in 
lines in the hallway, dismpting class, or being disrcspcctftd.77 for 
70. Gleason, supn1note 23, ar 153. 
71. Sec Heuhcrt, supunorc 16, ar 34X. 
72. 5<·c discussion SIIJ>l:l Pclrt II. 
73. Sec discussion supra Part III. 
74. Individuals with Disabilities Eduution Improvement Act, 20 U.S.C. !:;\ 1415(k) 
( 2006 ) . . ~(·c :lim tilfi·anote I 06 (discussing discipline of students with disclhilitics ). 
75. SUCCESSFUl. C! !ARTER SCIIOO!.S, supo note 20, :lt 36. 
76. ld 
77. !d. at 4X. 
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students with certain disabilities, especially those with behavioral 
issues, complying with the school's strict code of conduct without 
support can be a challenge, and the punishment may violate the 
IDEA if there is no review process in place to determine whether the 
conduct was a manifestation of the student's disability. 7X 
Another tension lies in the environment in which students with 
special needs arc educated. The IDEA requires students \Vith 
disabilities be educated in the least restrictive environment 
("LRE")J'> This means that, "It lo the maximum extent appropriate, 
children with disabilities ... arc educated with children who arc not 
disabled .... "XO Many charter schools have the goal of serving 
students with disabilities in inclusive environments-in a general 
education classroom rather than in a separate special education 
classroom, f(Jr example. X I Research has shown that charter schools 
serve a significantly higher percentage of students exclusively in the 
general education classroom than tr~1ditional public schools, 
suggesting that charter schools heavily rely on mainstrcaming their 
special education students. X2 However, because "It I he goal is to serve 
special needs students in the I LRE I that best promotes their 
learning," mainstrcaming may only be appropriate t(Jr certain 
students to receive a FAPE. X3 Additionally, in order to determine the 
LRE t(Jr an individual smdcnt with a disability, schools arc rcc1uircd 
to provide a continuum of alternate placements, such as general 
inclusion, partial inclusion, or placement in a separate special 
education class.X4 Providing the continuum can be challenging ten· 
clurtcr schools that operate with low budgets, limited staH~ nominal 
7X. Sec SA,\\LTEL A. KIRK ET i\L., Elll!l ATIC.:l; EXCFI'TI00L\I. Cilll.llRE01 235-52 (I I th 
<:d. 2006) ( discw,sing that positive rcinl(>rccmcnt is a successfi.d stratq..,'Y when educating a 
sttid<:nt \\ith a bcha\·ioral disability); Complaint, supr.znot<: I, .1t 1111 100-0X (alleging violations 
of the IDEA in charter school discipline am! how certain students \\ith dis.1bilities were 
suspended ,md punished beclllsc their beh,l\'iors were deemed in,lppropri,lte by the school '1nd 
no bch,l\'ior intervention plan W'ls put in place). 
7'>. 20 U.S.C. § l412(a)(5)(A). 
XO. !d (suring further that "special classes, separate schooling, or oth<:r removal of 
children with disabiliti<:s ti·om the regular educational environm<:nt occurs onlv when the 
nature or severity of the disability of a child is such that education in regular classes with the 
usc of supplementary ,lids .md services cannot be ,Khieved s.ltisbctorilv. "). 
X l. (3uarino & Chau, supra not<: 67, at 167. 
X2. !d at 165 (providing data r<:garding snvicc settings in traditional public schools 
and clurtcr .schools in Calit(>rni,l). 
X3. !d at 167. 
X4. .'>{·c ( )SBORNI: & Russo, .wpm note 34, .lt 21. 
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building space, and a small student population. 
In terms of enrollment, charter schools arc required to admit all 
students who apply; if supply exceeds demand, a lottery is used to 
determine admission.85 Legally, a student's disability onnot be a 
EKtor in the selection process. 86 However, charter schools do 
consider a student's disability-they do not want to enroll a student 
that will be expensive or ditticult to educate or pcrlups they do not 
have the appropriate personnel or resources available to support the 
student's needs. 87 This is supported by the questions on charter 
school applications seeking inf(mnation that would reveal the 
applicant's disabilities. Additionally, statistics show th~1t charter 
schools educate significantly fewer students with disabilities than 
traditional public schools, especially when it comes to students with 
severe disabilities. 88 Thus, another tension lies in a charter school's 
compliance with Section 504 and the ADA's equal access 
requirements and its desire to exclude those students f{>r whom it 
believes it cannot provide an appropriate education. 
To fi.1rthcr complicate matters, "It !he very population that tends 
to be most in conf1ict with the ideals on which charter schools arc 
based is one of the very populations that could most benefit from the 
85. Hazel on Civil Rights Complaint, supr.1notc 12, at 5; TilE L<r!TER Y, supu note 14. 
86. Eileen Ahearn, l'uhlic Charter School1· :1nd Student\· with JJi,·af>i!itti.:.l, CoU:--.JUI. 
HlR EXG:J'TIO:\AL CiliLDREl\: (June 2001), 
http:/ /www.cec.sped .<Jrg/ AM/T emplate.din? Secti<m = H<llne&TEM I'! >ATE= j( Jv1/( :<mtent I )is 
play. 
di11&CAT=none&CONTENTID=2236. However, Ohio's charter school statute gr:\nts its 
ch:\rter schools the discretion to hold a sep.lrate lottery t<Jr students with disabilities and set 
ti.mh a number of spots specifically f(>r students identified as autistic. M FAll, SUfJJ:I note 20, at 
16. No other state has a similar provision permitting separate lotteries f(>r students with speci:ll 
needs. !d. Ct: Thomas \V. Carroll, lncrc:ISJI{i!; the Number oFStudcnt1· with J)i,·:z/nfitJ(·s .~(·nnf 
l>v Puhlic Uurtcr School1·, FOUND. H>R Enuc. REHJRM & Ao:oLTl\:TABII.ITY, 
http://www.nytcra.org/?p= 1482 (last visited Dec. 31, 20 I 2) (proposing thar charter schools 
should give prckrcnce to students with disabilities in their admission lotteries and allow charter 
schools to contract with regional Boards of Cooperative Education Sen·ices to provide special 
education sen·ices in order to increase the prevalence of students with disabilities in New York 
charter schools). 
87. WErL, supra note 28, at 251-52 (discussing how charter schools have shown a 
pattern of exclusion, usc screening mechanisms in their admission processes, and do not admit 
students with special needs who arc costly to educate); lhzclon Civil Rights Complaint, sup1:1 
note 12, at 5-6. 
88. Bazclon Civil Rights Complaint, supra note 12, at 5-6 (listing questions charter 
school applications ask t!ut would reveal an applicant's dis:lbilitv). Sec aim JJ1fi:1 note 95 
(providing statistical data regarding the number of students with disabilities educated in 
traditional and charter sdwols). 
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choice of a charter school. "H9 The ability f()r charter schools to be 
cre~nive and experiment with innovative methods to educate students 
with disabilities can be inv~1luablc for those students who have been 
unable to progress academically and receive a meaningful benefit 
t!·om their education in traditional public schools. 90 Additionally, 
students with disabilities cannot be denied access to a type of public 
eduotion that is available to their pcers.9 1 
Some have postulated "that ensuring that ch~1rter schools grant 
access and provide adequate services to all students, including 
students with disabilities, is a critical component of fulfilling the 
overall goal of the charter concept. "92 In the process ofti.dtilling this 
goal, charter schools cannot ignore their obligations under federal 
IawY3 
B. Di~·cnininatm:v Practices and Noncomphmcc with f'cdcral Lm~~-
Statistics show that charter 
students with disabilities in 
schools.'>4 Although the lower 
X9. c;Icason, supra note 23, ;It 146. 
schools educate substantially tCwer 
proportion to traditional public 
numbers may rdkct the common 
90. Sec MFAD, SUJ>r:z note 20, e1t I 9 (discussing that parents who choose to pbce their 
special needs children in charter schools f(Kuscd on educating studems with disabilities do so 
because of the sm:1ll teacher-.srudem ratio and .supportive culture); Gle:1.son sup1:1 note 23, at 
146. 
'>I. Ct.' C:ROOKSO~ & BEIUiER, sup1;z note 30, :lt 16 ("The clurter school gospel holds 
that because schools will be smaller, more free to customize educational cxpcrienccs to the 
need.s of the students thev serve, and better :1blc to cng:1gc parents :md communities in the 
business of eduuting their young, they will he more likelv to overcome h:lrricrs to ec}U:ll 
educational opportunity."). 
92. RIIIM E'l' i\1 .. , supr:znotc 17, at 37. 
93. (.'f.' Rhim, supnz note 67, at 24 ("Innovative practices arc sometimes etTOlll'oti.sly 
cited cis non·complicltKC simplv because thev do not look similar to progr.lms th:lt the auditor 
has ever seen bctiHT -and thercti>re, the auditor reckons, there must be something wrong. Yet 
innm·:nion is essential to the mandate of ch:lrter schools, and to penalize them in this manner is 
a perverse disincemive to improving .services to studem.s with disabilities." (quotation mclrk.s 
omitted)). 
94. Banchero & Porter, supra note IX (reporting statistics ti·om a 2012 report lw the 
Govcrnmem Account:lhility Oftice that special education .studcm.s made up X.2'Y<• of charter 
school students during the 200'>- 20 I 0 .school \'C:lr, below the 11.2% aver:1gc at traditional 
public schools); Thomas Hehir, C!Jartas·: Students· with lhs·;zhJ!itJ(·s Need Not App!t·?, 29: IX 
Elll1C. WFFK, at I X (20 I 0), :ll'adzhlc :zt 
http://www.edwcck.org/ewjarticles/20 I 0/01/27/1 '>hchir_ ep.h29.html?tkn=QQNC6A Y'>7%2 
BO I 07%2Bu4nwLniov)Y%2BAvdDhAtiU. During the 2006-2007 school year, 19.9% of 
students with disabilities in Massachusetts urban schools were enrolled in traditional schools, 
compared to !(l.X% in urban ch:lrtcr .schools. ld The number was considcrablv less lin· 
stud ems with signiticmt disabilities. ld In the District of Columhi:~, I X% of studcms at 
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charter school practice of serving students with disabilities in regubr 
classrooms and working toward declassification, lJS there is 
disconcerting evidence that charter schools rdtJse to admit students 
requiring special education,% rdtJse to evaluate and identify their 
sn1dents for special education,lJ7 and counsel students with disabilities 
to leave and go clsewhcre.lJH RdtJsing to admit students with 
traditiorul public schools receive special eduution services, compared to II •y., of students .rt 
charter schools. Bill Turque, Adn>utes Accuse f).C Clurter Sd1oof,· oF r\cludinp, the 
JJJ:,·;~h/cd, WAS!!. i'OST (Mav 12, 20 II), http://www.washin!'tonpost.comjlocal/eduution/dc-
charter-schools-exclude-the-disablcd-advocates-sav/20 11/0S/12/ AFV gcV I G_storv.html. More 
signitiuntlv, traditional public .schools in the District of Columbi.r serve three times .rs m.rm· 
students with the most complex emotional ;\1\d phvsicrl needs as compared to charter schools. 
!d. Hut sec (;uarino & Chau, su;n:1 note 67, at 163 (stating tlut the difkrence between the 
number of students with severe disabilities educated in Caliti>rnia\ charter school> .rnd 
tr.rditional public schools was statistically insignificant); Bane hero & Porter, SUJ>r.l note I H 
(stating that one n:a.son t(>r the enrollment disparity is because charter schools decbssit\· 
students out of special education). 
lJS. .ke supr;l text accompanying notes H I-H2. 
lJ6. Sec, e.g., Bazclon Civil Rights Compbint, .1u;n:1 note 12, at S-6. M.rm· clurtcr 
schools usc <lpplicrtions th.rt <lsk detailed questions about the applicant's disabilities or that 
would reveal the applicant\ disabilities. !d. at S. These applications require that the <lpplicmt 
disclose <\1\Y disabilities and individual or bmilv history of p.svchiatric mnditiom and .submit 
special education records, psvchologic.rl or speech ev;rluations, and pa.st or current Section S04 
pbns, as well as request permission to examine all of the child's school records. !d. at S-6. 
Ch.rrter schools em then examine these answers and derennine that they do not want to enroll 
the student because of his or her disabilitv. Sec id. Other parents have been told up ti·ont hs· 
clurrcr schools that their staff lacks the necessary training to serve their child .md would not be 
able to crccommodate the student. Compbim, .mpt:l note I, at 1111 IS I-S4 . . '>(·c ;~/m Glc.rson, 
supr;l note 23, at 160 ( discus.sing how some charter schools operate without any special 
education program and pointing out one school that requires parents to sign .1 "VVaiver of 
Responsibility" acknowledging that the school is not equipped, nor doe.s it oiler, speci.rl 
educrtion sen·ices). Additionallv, about one-third of charter schools do not ;rcccpt applicants 
with ambulatorY needs because the building is not wheelchair-accessible. !d. at 160 . . '>(·c .Jim 
Complaint, sup~:1 note I, at 11 I S4 (stating that one student with ambulatory needs was unable 
to attend .1 clurter school that wanted to educate the student hecruse the school's bcilitics were 
nor wheelchair accessi blc). 
lJ7. .'>i.·c, e.g., Complaint, .mpt:l note I. For example, l'.B., a student with bipol.rr 
disorder and attention ddicit lnveractivity disorder ("ADIID") attends a charter school that 
refuses to es·;rluate him or provide him with accommodations despite the bet that he w.rs in 
seventh gr<rdc t(n· the third time. !d. <lt 1111 110, 112, 114. D.T., a student with an emotional 
and beh<wioral dis.rbilitv, attends a charter school tlut has bilcd to ev.rluate him or identifv him 
.rs a student with a disabilitv pursrunt to the IDEA. !d. at 11 137. As a result, he has been 
continually suspended ti·om school t<>r behaviors directly related to his disahilitv; the charter 
school never provided him with the support and services necessary to enable him to make 
cducatioml progress. !d. crt 1111 13X-40. Hut cf.' c;uarino & Chau, .ll/f'/'.1 note 67, at 162 
(reporting that the difference in the percentage of students identified by Crlitimria\ charter 
.schools a.s having a disability comp<HTd to the number identified bv traditional public schools 
was not staticalls· significant). 
lJH. .'><'c e.g., \Nincrip, supt:J note 12. Matthew Sprowal attended the Harlem Succc>.s 
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disabilities and counseling them to leave the school constitute 
violations of Section 504 and the ADA's requirement that students 
with disabilities be given ~Kcess to the educational progr~lm equal to 
their non-disabled pecrs,00 while refusing to evaluate and identif)· 
students with disabilities violates the child-find requirements of the 
IDEA.IOO Additionally, charter schools have E1ilcd to implement 
I EPs, I o I neglected to develop and implement behavior intervention 
plans, I02 and have unlawfully disciplined students for manifestations 
of their dis~lbility.I0.-1 These actions violate key components of the 
IDEA, which sets strict standards and guidelines with regard to 
implementing IEPsl 04 and disciplining students with disabilities. lOS 
Audemy 3 charter school, where he was n:peatedlv punished i(H· acting out. ld During 
Matthew\ third wcclc of kindergarten, he W;ts smpcndcd j(,r three days t(Jr bothering other 
children. ld The school psychologist e\';liU;lted Matthew and told his mother that he would be 
better .suited cl.sl'\d1nl'. ld The psvchologisr made M.ttthcw\ mother "bclie1·e tlut her son was 
"' ditlicult that .she I would he I luck\- ;\1\\'one would take him." !d Once ;\btthew transkrred 
ro a rraditional public school, he was di,tgnoscd with an attention disorder and iinallv \\';ts 
provided with ,Kcommmbtions and special education services to help him thrive ;tudcmicallv. 
!d. Advocttes j(,r Children of New York has reported that a disproportionate number of the 
uses the\' lundle invoking studellts being sent aw.n· ti·om schooLs bccHISe of their dis,tbilities 
im·oln· chartn schooLs. /d. 
lJ9. B.1zelon Complaint, supr;~ note 12, ;lt 9. .~(·c .zlw supr;~ notes 54-60 .md 
~Kcon1panying text. 
I 00. Although stares arc permitted to develop their own identification procedures, the 
IDEA requires "an ;Ktive etJ<>rt to identifv children in need of services. ." GL'ER:-\SEY & 
Kl.:\RF, .wpnznote 7, at 57 .. ~iT ;z/w Individuals with Disabilities Eduotion Improvement Act, 
20 U.S.C. ~ 1414(a)-(c) (2006) (setting I(HTh the procedure and requiremmts I(H· child lind 
and e\·aluations). 
101. ,kc, e.g., Complaint, supu note I, at 1111 72-Hl) (alleging S\'Stem,ltic violations of 
biling to prm·ide ;\ t'Al'E that conkrs a meaningtld eduutional bendit). 
102. .'>(·c. e.g., 1d, at 11 141 (discussing how a charter school created a behavior 
inten·ention plan li>r a student with an emotional and behavioral disabilitY that biled to 
prm·idc him with ;my counseling, mental health services, or am· other dkcti1·e bch;l\'ioral 
intcn·entions that would address his unique educational and bchaviorctlnceds). 
10.-1 . . ~(·c, e.g., 1d, at 1111 127-2H (discussing how a student di.tgnoscd with ADHD w.ts 
suspended more than ten times l(>r ;\ total of more than h>rtv school days without a 
manifestation determination hc;tring, solclv bccau.sc of hcluviors related to his disabilitv, such 
as running in the halb, rdi!Sing to sit down, disrespecting authorm·. leaving the classroom 
without pcrmi.ssion, .md causing a class disturb.mcc). 
104. 20 U.S.C. § 1414(d) (2006) (setting l(>rth the requirements ti>r developing and 
implementing an lEI') .. ~(·c.zlw(;LTERNSFY & KI.i\RE, supr.z note 7, ;lt ch. 7. 
I OS. The IDEA limits the amount of d;n·s a .student with a disabilit\' em he rcmmnl 
ti·om the classroom and requires .1 m;tnifcstation determination hearing to take place hd(HT a 
student with a disctbilitv is punished with a long-term suspmsion. 20 U.S.C. S, 141S(k). If ;\t 
riK manifc.,tation hearing it is determined that the student's behavior was a result of hi.s or her 
disabilitv, then the student will nor he .suspended; instead, a timctional bcha\·ioral assessment 
will occur to create a behavior intcrvmtion plan. /d. §~ 1415(k)(E)-(F). Onlv if it is 
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Although some parents of students with disabilities have 
complained to charter school administrations 106 or have initiated 
bwsuits 107 and administrative complaints, 10~ most parents have 
responded to the discrimination by placing their child in a ditlcrent 
public school that will educate their child in accordance with what 
the laws require.l0° By removing the student, the charter school is no 
longer held accountable f()r its Elilure to educate that student in 
compliance with federal laws, nor will the charter school be t()rced to 
develop a means of compliance f()r ftJture students with disabilities 
who may enroll. A similar cflcct results when a discrimination 
lawsuit or administrative complaint is settled because there is no legal 
precedent established to encourage other charter schools to abide by 
the law. 110 
determined that the behavior W'ls not a manifestation of rhe student\ disability would it be 
permissible to discipline the student f(JI· his or her behavior in the same tc1shion as .1 non-
disabled peer. ld § !4!5(k). 
I 06. .~(:c, e.g., \Vincrip, supr:l note !2 (discussing the attempts made hv a parent of 'l 
student with a dtsabilitv to discuss her grievances with the ch.1rtcr school administration). 
I 07. .~(·c e.g., United St,ltes v. Nobel Leaming Cmtys., Inc., 676 !:'. Supp. 2d 370, 379 
(E.D. Pa. 2000) (suing a corporation that operates a charter school network !(lr discriminaton· 
pr.Ktices in viobtion of the ADA and its implementing regulations); Scaggs v. N.Y. State Dcp 't 
ofEduc., No. 06-CV-0709 (JI'B)(VVP), U.S. Dist. LEXIS 35~60, at' l-6 (E.D.N.Y. May !6, 
2007) (suing state agencies and individual charter schools t(lr violations of equal protection, the 
IDEA, Section 504, and the ADA); Complaint, SUJn:l note I (naming ten students with 
disabilities to represent a cbss of individu,lls discriminated against hv public schools in New 
Orleans, Louisiana). 
I 0~. 5(·c e.g, Complaint, The Legal Center f(JI· People with Disabilities ,l!ld Older 
People v. Doughs Cntv. Sch. Dist. (lkp't of justice, Civil Rights Div. julv I~. 2011 ), :n·ailahlc 
:It http://www.ednewsulltlradtl.org/wp-etHltcnt/upl<lads/20 11/07/legalccntcrcomplaint.pdf 
(complaining of Section 504 and ADA violations by charter schools in Colorado that provide 
onlv limited services to students with disabilities, do not provide special education services, and 
onlv serve students with mild disabilities); Due Process Compbint, E.A. v. La. Dep 't of Educ. 
(La. Dcp't of Educ., Legal Div. Julv 2~. 20!0) (complaining of IDEA viobtions bv New 
Orleans public schools); Bazclon Civil Rights Compbint, supt:l note 12 ( compbining of 
Section 504 and ADA violations bv charter schools in the District of Columbia that usc 
discriminatory enrollment practices and unlawtltlly segregate students with disabilities). 
I 00. .~(·c, e.g., Wincrip, supt:lnote 12 (discussing how ,l parent transferred her child with 
a disc1hilitv from a charter school that did not serve his needs to a different public school where 
his needs were addressed and where the child was able to receive a benefit from his education). 
!10. Sc·c Scaggs v. N.Y. State Dep't of Educ., No 06-CV-799 iRRMJ(WDWJ, 20!1 
U.S. Dist. LEXIS 73045 (Julv 7, 2011) (approving '111 inbnr compromise agreement in 'l suit 
alleging discrimin,ltion hv charter schools ag,linst students with disclhilities). 
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C Identified 5(Jllrcn oFDis'Cl7iniiJ;Jtion ;1nd Noncompkznce with 
F'c·dCI~z! LHlcs· 
It is no secret why discrimination and noncompli.mcc occurs-
charter schools arc simply not equipped with the resources to 
understand their obligations under the law and provide special 
education and related services in accorchncc with the strict 
requirements the law has put in placc. 111 Although tr<lditional public 
schools flee similar challenges, they arc generally in a better position 
to cope with the challenge of educating disabled children due to 
greater funding and more supportive infrastructurcs.II2 
The clullcngcs charter schools f~Kc in educating students with 
disabilities have been categorized as procedural and opcrationaJ.II3 
Procedurally, charter schools struggle with understanding their legal 
responsibilities under the laws, which arc complex <lnd ditlicult to 
navigatc. 11 4 This can be attributed to a lack of experience educating 
students with disabilities on the part of the charter school 
administration and limited access to state special education services 
and support structurcs. 11 5 If charter schools struggle in determining 
a student's disability status, developing a high-quality program with 
limited resources, and understanding the procedural and substantive 
requirements of the federal laws, then it is likely that they do not 
have the means to provide any accommodations or services to a 
student with special nccds.Il6 
In terms of operational challenges, charter schools must 
understand the planning required to be adequately funded and to 
have the instructional capacity to provide specialized scrviccs.II7 
Educating students with disabilities is expensive, and administering 
and developing a special education program requires human 
rcsourccs.II H Charter schools arc typically small in terms of staff and 
budget, making it difficult to provide appropriate special education 
Ill. .kc gcnculh· Rhim, supra note: 67. 
112 .. kc(;ANDIII ET ;\1.., supt:Jnote 61, at 2 ("Rc:guLlr public schools also struggle: with 
man\' of these: chalkngc:s; howc:wr, the: issues rend to be: more: pronounced and widcsprc,ld in 
charter schools."). 
113. Rhim, ""f'l:Jnotc 67, .lt I 0. 
114. (;AND! II ETi\1.., supu note: 61, at 2; Rhim, supu note 67, at 11-14. 
115. Rhim, SlljJJ:Jnotc 67, at 12, 14. 
]]6. SccGA:-.JIHII FTAI.., supnnotc 61, ;lt 2; RIIIM ETA!.., Sllf'nl note 17, at 37. 
117. Rhim, Sl!fJJ';J note 67, at 16. 
IIH. ld 
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placement and related services that require specialized personnel and 
materials that can be diflicult to afl(xd, acquire, and rctain.11 9 
further, clurtcr schools may be unable to take advantage of tlmding 
streams due to a lack of information and administrative capacity to 
study various options.120 As a result, charter schools cannot realize 
economics of scale like traditional public schools and end up 
"build I ing I capacity to deliver special education and related services 
as they go."l21 This is not an effective means of creating or 
implementing a program designed to provide a fAPE or to comply 
with federal disability laws. 
V. PREVENTING DISCRIMINATION 
With the reasons behind the discrimination and noncompliance 
identified, one would think that charter schools and authorizers 
would be able to decrease, and eventually eradicate, it. Y ct this is not 
the case; solving these problems requires a variety of rd(>rms. for 
years, scholars and disability advocates have identified the pieces to 
solving the puzzle and h~wc made suggestions f(Jr policy makers, 
boards of education, authorizers, local school districts, and individual 
charter schools to implement. These suggestions include: employing 
stronger oversight and cnf(>rccmcnt by the LEA and State 
Educational Agency ("SEA"); imposing monetary penalties by the 
SEA f(>r noncompliance, such as reduced reimbursement or funding; 
creating incentives to develop quality special education programs; 
developing an infrastructure that includes planning for students 
receiving special education; training personnel about the demands of 
the federal laws and the education of students in compliance with 
those laws; promoting a special education cooperation model by 
which charter schools can pool their special education resources; and 
requiring charter school missions to include a// students and be 
adaptable f(>r any student's IEP at the charter application and 
approval stagc.122 
119. !d.atl9. 
120. (;uarino & Cluu, supt:l note 67, at 173. 
121. Rhim, supt:l note 67, at 19-20, 22 ("[T[he proportionate dkct of a single child 
could be greatn t(n· a smell! charter school than a district with multiple schools and 
consequently, a larger budget. Specialized services that can run upwards of $50,000 to 
$100,000 annuallv represent a greater percentage of a charter school's budget thclll most 
traditional public schools."). 
122. Sec,<').;., (;AI': Dill ET AL., supra note 61; RI liM ET AI .. , supra note 17; Hehir, supra 
note 94; VVdxr, supunotc 12; (;Ieason, supra note 23, ar 169-72; lkuhert, sup1:1note 16, at 
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Even though some of these ideas have come to fruition f(>r 
certain charter schools, discrimi1ution and noncompliance arc still 
commonplace. Discrimination and noncompliance arc evident in the 
District of Columbia, f(>r example, where violations of Section 504 
and the ADA have continued despite dl(>rts of the District's Otlicc of 
the State Superintendent of Eduotion ("OSSE") to address 
discrimination by charter schools. 123 In 2009, the OSSE issued a 
Mcmor~1ndum on Discrimination J A jgainst Children with 
Disabilities, which advised charter schools to stop their 
discriminatory practices. In 20 I 0, the OSSE instituted Policies and 
Procedures for Placement Review, which required charter schools to 
consult with the OSSE bd(>rc transferring a disabled student's 
placcmcnt. 124 Despite these cfl(>rts, the OSSE has still observed 
rampant discrimination as recently as 2011.125 
If the problem has been identified and solutions suggested-and 
sometimes even implemented-what is missing? The ansvvcr is 
judicial interpretation and dariticuion. No court has had the 
opportunity to weigh in on the discriminatory practices occurring in 
charter schools. This is the essential piece to the puzzle, f(>r almost all 
significant moments regarding the education of students with 
disabilities were direct results of judicial intervention. Courts must 
identity that charter schools' discriminatory practices and t:lilurc to 
f(>llow the mandates of federal laws arc violations that will not be 
tolerated; this would give teeth to the provisions that make the 
IDEA, Section 504, ~111<J the ADA applicable to charter schools. 
As illustrated by other milestones in the tight fc>r the education of 
st11dcnts with disabilities, the need f(>r judicial intervention is evident. 
for example, despite the Equal Protection Clause of the fourteenth 
Amcndmcnt126 ~md the passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,127 
students with disabilities were still being excluded from public 
34X-51; C1sanova, supr;l note 26, at 250-51; Rhim, Sllf'l:l note 67, at 25-35; S.H. Warren et 
al., l'nincr fin· Chu-rcr .~(-hoof Upn:Jtm:,-: ,~J'<n:d 1;(/uutl(m RnJwiunc!W' ;Jnd !ndu,flilg 
Studcnn· with JJi:,·ahi!itics 111 Clurtcr Schoof,-, PRIMERS (Oct. I 0, 20 II), 
http: j jwww ,durtcrsch< Jolccnter .< >rg/sites/ deEllll tjti lcs/< >perator _pt-esetlt _pdf 
123. lhzdon Civil Rights Complaint, supr;Jnote 12, at 3, 
124. ld 
125. ld (stating that neither the Memorandum on Discrimination Against Childrcn with 
Disabilities nor the Policies and Procedures tc>r Placement Review have ";Kkquatcly remedied 
charter schools' exclusionary practices or the needless segregation of students with disabilities")_ 
126. U.S, CO!'-:ST. ammd XIV, !\i L 
127. Civil Rights Act of 1964, l'ub. L No. XX-352, 7X Stat. 241 ( I<J64) (coditied as 
amcnded in scattered sections of 2 USC, 2X USC., ;l!ld 42 USC), 
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schools. WI It was not until two federal circuit courts in the 1970s 
declared the practice to be unconstitutional and proclaimed that all 
students must be provided a free appropriate education that students 
with disabilities were able to access the public education systcm.l2<J 
Similarly, although the Education for All Handicapped Children 
Act1-" 0 (a predecessor to the IDEA) 1-" 1 provided that students with 
dis~1bilities must be provided a ~APE,i.32 it was not until the 
Supreme Court's decision in 1-fcndrick Hudmn Ccntt~zl Sdwol 
Dis·trict Bo;~rd o{ Education v. RowJcv1.3.3 that school districts were 
supplied a definition of "appropriate" and given a workable test to 
determine whether a district was providing a ~ APE. 1.34 Bd()re this 
decision, it was ditlicult f()r school districts to understand their 
obligations under the law; since Rowky, both school districts and 
lower courts have a clearer understanding of what is necessary to 
provide an appropriate education.l.3S Other court decisions were 
fimdamental in giving teeth to various parts of the IDEA, including 
student discipline, exhaustion of administrative remedies, ~1nd 
reimbursement to parents f()r private placements. 136 These decisions 
121-1. Sccsupt;Jnotcs 34-31-1 and accompanying tnt. 
12<J. Mills v. Bd. of Educ., 341-1 F. Supp. 1-\66, X7S-76 (D.D.C. l<J72); i':L A"'n t<>r 
Retarded Children v. Pennsylvania, 343 F. Supp. 27<), 302 (E.D. 1'.1. 1<)72). ,S(·c .lim 
discu"ion supra note 31-1. 
130. Education f(>r All H:mdicapped Childrm Act of I <J7S, l'uh. . No. <J4-142, R<J Stat. 
773 (l<J7S) (cutTcntvm,ion at 20 U.S.C:. §§ 1400-141-12 (2006)). 
131. .S(·c supt:J note 3<J. 
132. Education f(>r All I-Llndicappcd ( :hildrm Act of I <J7S, l'uh. I"· No. <J4-142, 1-\<J St.lt. 
773, § 3(c). 
133. 4S8U.S.I76(l<J82). 
134. !d. at l<JX, 206-07 (defining appropriate .ts providing some educational benefit). 
13S. .Sc·c p,mcra/IJ· Julie F. Mead & Mark A. Paige, Ho.m! oF h!uc:JtJ(m oF Hmdnd 
Hudmn 1'. Rowin·: An Hv:Jmin:lt!tm oF it1· l'rcccdcnti:J! lmp:1ct, 37 ). I ":\W & EllliC. 32<) 
(2008). 
136. Sch. Comm. of Burlington, M:tss. v. Dcp't of Educ. of M:tss., 471 lJ .S. 3S<J, 36<J-74 
( l<J<J6) (holding that a court can order a school district to reimburse patTilts f(>r a unilateral 
placement if such placement is appropriate under the IDEA and creating a three-prong test to 
determine when reimbursement is required); Florence Cmy. Sch. Disr. Four v. ( :arrer, S I 0 
U.S. 7, 12-14 (I <)<)3) (holding that parents can be reimbursed f(>r unibreral pri\·ate pl.tc-emcm 
when the school district's lEI' \\':ts inadequate to meet the student's needs n·en if the private 
school w:ts nor approved bv the state); Honig v. Doc, 484 U.S. 30S, 323-2<) ( ]<)81-\) (holding 
that a student with a disability cannot be excluded from the classroom l(>r dangerous or 
disruptive conduct that is a manikstation of his disability without f(>liowing the procedures set 
t<>rth in the IDEA); l'olcr:t v. Bd. of Educ. of New Burgh Enlarged City Sch. Dist., 281-1 F.3d 
471-1, 41-\8 (2d Cir. 2002) (holding that the bet that damages under Section S04 and the ADA 
were sought in addition to the relief available under the IDEA did nor enable the plaintiff ro 
.,idestcp the exhaustion rcquircmems of the IDEA). 
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were so fundamental that certain rights atl()rdcd to students with 
disabilities arc known by the name of the Supreme Court decision. In 
all of these areas, judicial interpretation was necessary to navigate the 
complex provisions of the IDEA and to ensure that school districts 
were in compliance. 
There have been two recent federal lawsuits alleging 
discrimination by charter schools that ended in settlements and, thus, 
without a decision on the merits. In Sci!{_!JS v. New York State 
Department of" Hducnion, l37 students with disabilities alleged equal 
protection, IDEA, Section 504, and ADA violations against charter 
schools in New Y ork_13X Unfortunately, as to many of the plaintitls, 
the ose was dismissed f()r bilure to comply with discovery orders 
and f~1ilure to prosccute. 13'! The remaining plaintitls reached a 
settlement and entered into an inbnt compromise, by which each 
plaintiff individually received sums ranging from $1000 to 
$18,000. 140 
A settlement was also reached in United States v. Nofx-1 Learmi1g 
Communities, lnc.1 41 In Nobc/ Lcm11i1g Communities, students 
with disabilities alleged that a private corporation operating a charter 
school network, Nobel Learning Communities ("NLC"), engaged in 
discriminatory practices in violation of the ADA and its 
implementing regulations by biling to enroll or dis-enrolling 
students with disabilities from its schools.142 Although the court 
dismissed the allegations of discrimination at NLC's day Cli"C, 
elementary, and seconcbry schools because there were no E1ets 
creating a reasonable inference of a discriminatory policy, the cause 
of action against NLC's preschools survived a motion to dismiss.143 
Surviving the motion to dismiss were allegations that NLC instituted 
~l policy to exclude, remove, or otherwise discriminate against 
children with disabilities from NLC programs and acted on the 
policy by excluding, removing, or otherwise discriminating ~1gainst 
137. No. 06-CV-07'!'! (JFB)(VVI'), 2007 U.S. Dist. l.EXIS 35X60 (E.D.N.Y. Mew 16, 
2007). 
13X. !d. at ' 1-6. 
13'!. Scaggs v. N.Y. Sutc lkp't of hluc., No. 06-CV-7'!'! (RR.J'v\)iWDW), 2010 U.S. 
Dist. l.EXIS X2550 (F.D.N.Y. Aug. 10, 2010). 
140. Scaggs v. N.Y. State lkp't of Educ., No. 06-CV-7'!'! (RRM)(WDW), 2010 U.S. 
Dist. l.EXIS 73045 (E.D.N.Y. july 7, 2011 ). 
141. 676 F. Supp. 2d 37'! (E.D. l'a. 200'!). 
142. Jd clt 3XO. 
143. !d. at 3X3-X7. 
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children with disabilities.1 44 In January 2011, the Department of 
Justice entered into a settlement agreement with NLC. 145 As part of 
the settlement, NLC agreed to adopt and implement a f(>rmal non-
discrimination policy, make reasonable modifications to programs 
and services when necessary to afford its programs and services to 
students with disabilities, appoint an ADA compliance otlicer, and 
pay $215,000 to the children named in the bwsuit.146 
There is one federal district court case currently in litigation that 
has the potential to be a landmark case to establish a charter school's 
obligations when educating students with disabilities and to reconcile 
the tension between charter school philosophy and the law: P.B. v. 
P:zstorck.147 PB. is a class-action suit in the Eastern District of 
Louisiana alleging viobtions of the IDEA and the ADA by both 
charter schools and traditional public schools in New Orleans. 14K 
Eight of the ten named students allege discrimination and 
noncompliance by charter schools. 14<J The alleged viobtions include 
hilure to: identify and evaluate students with suspected disabilities, 
provide necessary accommodations, implement IEPs, and discipline 
students in compliance with the law. 150 The compbint survived a 
motion to dismiss in April 2011.151 
P.H. is still at an early stage of litigation, but hopdiJlly a decision 
will be reached on the merits by the federal court. The ideal situation 
would be f(>r an appellate court to review the case in order to give 
more legal weight to the decision. It is necessary f(>r either P.H. or 
another, similar case to continue through the litigation process in 
order f(>r a court to create a legal precedent that will prevent 
discrimination and noncompliance by charter schools from 
continuing. 
144. /d. clt :iK 1. 
14S. Luge Network of l'ril·He Schoof, l'.n:1 S2/.:i,OOO to Settle Llllsuit AJ!t:~.;inJ' 
Ui1crinuiJation Apui1st C!Jildrm with Dii;Jht!itics, U.S. 1Wl''T 01' jUSTICE (jan. 14, 2011), 
http://www.justicc.gov/opa/pr/20 1 1 jj anmry/l 1-crt-05 1 .html. 
146. !d. 
147. Complaint, supr;Jnotc 1. 
14K. fd 
149. !d at 1111 110-87. 1-'or a discussion of the charter school movement in New Orleans 
post-Hurricane Katrina, sec V/cbcr, sup1:1note 12. 
I SO. Complaint, supra note I, at 1111 II 0-87. 
IS1. Transcript of Oral Argument at 62, !'.B. v. Pastorek, No. 2:10-cv-0404!) (F.D. La. 
Apr. 26, 2011 ), ;waihbk ;It 
http: j jwww .splcentcr .< Jrg/s itesjdchult/tiks/ Li< JWlli< Jadsjcasc/past< Jrek_ < Jrabrg_mtd. pdf. 
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VI. CONCLUSION 
Federal laws tell charter schools how to provide students with 
disabilities with an education, and scholars in the fields of law and 
educltion have provided guidance and suggestions f(>r complying 
with those laws. Yet discrimination and noncompliance still occur. In 
response to the Government Accountability Office's June 2012 
report that charter schools enroll tcwer students with special needs 
than tradition~ll public schools, the U.S. Department of Education 
has committed to provide additional guidance to charter schools on 
their legal responsibilities and will review charter school enrollment 
practices. 1 S2 That dt(m, by itself~ is not enough. In order to give the 
m~mdates of the IDEA, Section 504, and the ADA teeth in the 
charter school context, it is necessary f(x the courts to provide 
instruction and clarification to charter schools on how to provide an 
education to students with disabilities that complies with both the 
tCderallaws and the school's mission. 
Speci~1l education will continue to be one of the key challenges 
being ch~1rter schools until judicial intervention takes placc. 1 S:l With 
one case pending in federal district court, there is the potenti~1l t(>r 
another landmark decision in special education law-one that clarifies 
the obligations of charter schools under the federal disability laws 
and instructs charter schools how to stay true to their mission and 
comply with the laws. "The charter school movement shows much 
promise, and is providing important choice options within the 
American education system. It's time to assure that aJJ children 
bendit from it."IS4 
I S2. lhnchno & l'ortc:r, supr:1notc: I X. 
I S:l. WEI!, supr:~notc: 2X, at 2S2. 
I ::>4. Hehir, supr:~notc l)4. 
